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NEWSLETTER 

Our MPPAL Teams Shine at Case Study Competitions!  

CAPPA/IPAC Case Study Team UofT Policython Team

Congratulations to the Teams and Coaches, Professors Ken Ogata and Ana Kapralos!

#MPPALproud

Left to Right: Rubaiya Sharin, Shahithya Ravindran, 

Ashika Sharda, Mirusha Ramaj and Kurt Strachan 
Left to Right: Tyson Dimayuga, 

Aamina Masood and Aymen Afzal

https://www.yorku.ca/gradstudies/ppal/programs/mppal/
https://www.yorku.ca/gradstudies/ppal/news-and-events/ncc/
https://www.yorku.ca/gradstudies/2024/03/26/mppal-2024-policython/
https://cappa.ca/en/what-we-do/case-competition/
https://www.uoftpolicython.com/
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Congratulations to the Black History Month 

Poetry Contest Winners!

In February, the PPASA held its inaugural poetry contest to celebrate Black History Month! The contest was an opportunity for

participants to write a poem that expresses their perspective on Black representation in the public sector. The adjudication

committee enjoyed reading all of the poem submissions which were insightful, empowering, and articulate. After carefully reviewing

each submission, the Black History Month Poetry Contest committee selected the top 3 poems!

Congratulations to all!

In first place, we have Representation is a Physical Manifestation written by Jayda Quijuka.

We would like to thank everyone who participated in our Black History Month Poetry Contest.   
Your time and exceptional submissions are greatly appreciated.

We would also like to give an honorary mention to PPASA’s very own Junior Ambassador,
Reshad Hakimi who wrote a poem for the contest.

In third place, we have Black Hands that Pray written by Ehiosa Eweka.

In second place, we have Bleeding Black written by Erykah Yasmine Kangbeya.

https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/2024/03/25/congratulations-to-the-black-history-month-poetry-contest-winners/
https://ppasayorku.wordpress.com/
https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/wp-content/uploads/sites/215/2024/04/1st-place-REPRESENTATION-IS-A-PHYSICAL-MANIFESTATION-Jayda-Quijuka-219715986-Jayda-Quijuka_FINAL.pdf
https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/wp-content/uploads/sites/215/2024/03/Reshad-Poetry-Contest-1-Reshad-Whahedi.pdf
https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/wp-content/uploads/sites/215/2024/04/3rd-place-Black-Hands-that-Pray-by-Ehiosa-E-Ehiosa-Eweka_FINAL.pdf
https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/wp-content/uploads/sites/215/2024/04/2nd-place-PPASA-Poetry-Contest-Erykah-Kangbeya_FINAL.pdf
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Congratulations to MPPAL Alumna, Andrea Coyne, on her newly 
published article!

Andrea Coyne is the Manager of Elections with the Town of Oakville, where she also oversees
corporate policy and accessibility. Her research is centered on legislative reform and enhancing
civic engagement in local elections. Andrea holds a Bachelor of Arts from the University of
Western and a Master of Public Policy, Administration and Law (MPPAL, Class of 2023) from
York University.

Representation Matters: 
The Path to Parity and Inclusive Features

Originally published in the Association of Municipal
Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO)
Municipal Monitor 2024-Q1 magazine.

https://davisportal.ca/amcto/q1-2024?page=8
https://davisportal.ca/amcto/q1-2024?page=8
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Congratulations to MPPAL Students Shahi and Dharmendra!

I am pleased to announce that I have accepted a position as Policy Advisor with
the Ministry of Long-Term Care in the Policy Division. After an incredible 10
months in the Ministry of Finance’s Internship Program, I’m looking forward to the
next phase of my career. In this new role, I will be supporting the Ministry’s efforts
in the design, evaluation, and implementation of strategic policy initiatives and
innovative programs aimed at modernizing Ontario’s long-term care sector. I am
deeply thankful to the MPPAL program and the unwavering support from my
Professors and colleagues, all of which have been key to my journey.

I am excited to share that starting March 25, I will be assuming a new role as a
Policy Advisor with the Ministry of Colleges and Universities, Government of
Ontario. In this capacity, I will be responsible for managing policy research and
initiatives related to Intellectual Property rights in Ontario, aiming to further the
scope of intellectual property rights in the province. The MPPAL program at York
University has equipped me with the necessary knowledge and skills to excel in
this position. I am eager to contribute to the advancement of policy solutions in
the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) sector and make a positive impact in Ontario.

Shahithya Ravindran

Dharmendra Singh

#MPPALproud

https://www.yorku.ca/gradstudies/ppal/programs/mppal/
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE 2024 SPPA AWARDS 
Nomination Deadline is Monday, April 15, 2024

The Undergraduate Student Award acknowledges exceptional
contributions made by one current student or recent undergraduate
student to the activities and programs of the School.

The Graduate Student Award acknowledges exceptional contributions
made by one current student or recent graduate student to the activities
and programs of the School.

The Alumni Recognition Award acknowledges exceptional contributions
made by one alumnus/alumna to the activities and programs of the
School, as well as to the mentoring of its students and new professionals.

The Foster – Greene Award for Excellence in Public Policy,
Administration and Law recognizes an alumnus/alumna of the MPPAL
program whose work has demonstrably and significantly advanced social
justice, human rights, ethics and good governance in congruence with
the MPPAL program’s founding principles. The Award recipient will
normally have min. 10 years of work experience in the broader
public/NGO sector.

The Emerging Leader Award recognizes a current student or recent
alumnus/alumna of the School who is an emerging leader within the
broader public sector (including the non-profit sector) and represents
the ideals, values and abilities of sound, responsible and engaging public
policy and administration in congruence with the School's vision to
promote Good Governance. The Award recipient will normally have 5-8
years of work experience in the broader public sector.

The Practicum Honouree Award recognizes individuals who have
made exceptional efforts to provide practicum opportunities for the
School’s fourth-year students.

The 2023 award winners were honoured at the SPPA Awards
Ceremony with the keynote address delivered by Erin Valant,
York MPPAL Alumna. For further details about the 2023 awards
celebration, please click here.

Nominations for the above awards are invited from faculty, staff,
individual students and alumni, as well as associations of students,
alumni, and friends of the School. Nominations require a one-page
statement of the accomplishments of the individual as well as a copy
of the nominee’s resume.

Please forward materials, or questions, to Professor Naomi Couto,
Director, School of Public Policy and Administration via email to:
naomi@yorku.ca

https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/experience/events/recognition-awards-dinner/
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Professor James Simeon presented on "The Human Right to Peace and the Crime Against Peace or Aggression"
at the Lauterpacht Centre for International Law at the Visiting Scholars Roundtable Lent 2024. His talk covered
the antecedents to the human right to peace that covered the 1919 Covenant of the League of Nations, the 1928
Paris Peace Pact, and the 1945 Charter of the United Nations, international instruments that include the human
right to peace, crimes against peace and the 1945 Nuremburg Charter, the 1998 Rome Statute of the International
Criminal Court (ICC), and the presentation concluded with an examination of why Russian President Putin and
others in the Russian Government have not been indicted for a crime against peace or aggression at the ICC. There
was a lively, stimulating, and interesting discussion and debate following his presentation.

Congratulations to SPPA Professor James Simeon on his 
presentation at the Lauterpacht Centre for International Law!

https://profiles.laps.yorku.ca/profiles/jcsimeon/
https://www.lcil.cam.ac.uk/
https://www.lcil.cam.ac.uk/
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You are invited to nominate and host experiential education projects for take-up by our undergraduate students at the School of Public 
Policy and Administration (SPPA) during the Fall 2024 - Winter 2025 academic terms.

SPPA delivers Experiential Education Courses in policy analysis and program evaluation, among others, that have a track record of 
working with public sector organizations and achieving results.

Core experiential learning assignments are featured in PPAS 4200 Applied Public Policy Analysis and PPAS 4310/4320 Program 
Evaluation I & II in particular. In these courses groups of fourth-year students advise on client projects, culminating in presentations 
and/or reports by April 2025. Host organizations are consulted on project requirements and interim milestones once their project is 
selected. Any project costs for these pro bono engagements are nominal.

This initiative offers practical benefits for government, non-profit organizations and SPPA. Students look to learn from the real challenges 
of project choice, complexity, and management. At the same time, the projects enable host organizations to tackle pressing issues in 
times of uncertainty and change.

"I am quite impressed with the final report on Developing municipal community engagement strategies in Ontario. As with the 
presentation, the team has really demonstrated a thorough grasp of the topic. The research and recommendations here are both relevant 
and innovative, demonstrating your insight into the issues and opportunities facing the municipal sector. Thank you very much for the 
time that you have put into this project. I really appreciate that it is evident that you prioritized making a final project that meets the 
needs of our organization.“
- Charlotte Caza, Policy Advisor, AMCTO

Please complete a form for each project proposal by clicking on MachForm: Experiential Education Project Proposal and submit your 
forms online to SPPA by Monday August 5, 2024. SPPA will collect and sort proposals with an eye to project fit, quality, and timeliness. 

If you have questions and/or would like to discuss your project ideas on Policy Analysis or Program Evaluation, please contact SPPA’s 
Director, Professor Naomi Couto at naomi@yorku.ca

Help our students learn from you!

SPPA CALL FOR EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION PROPOSALS

https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/experience/hands-on-courses/
https://laps.apps01.yorku.ca/machform/view.php?id=2171777
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Student Opportunities:

Submissions for 46th Annual Fall Research Conference – Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management
Submission Deadline is April 17, 2024
APPAM is excited to announce that the call for proposals for #2024APPAM is open! From now until April 17, we encourage you to submit your research 
with the 2024 conference theme in mind: Policymaking at the Federal, State, and Local Levels. The 2024 Fall Research Conference will take place 
November 21-23 in National Harbor, MD.

Call for Paper and Panel Proposals – Prairie Political Science Association
Deadline is April 19, 2024
PPSA Paper proposals from all fields of political science are welcome. The PPSA conference also encourages proposals for single panels or multi-panel 
workshops. Easy interaction with colleagues in the cafes and restaurants at the Banff Centre, and in the town of Banff, promotes the exchange of ideas. 
While maintaining a 2:1 Faculty to Graduate student participation ratio, grad students have found the PPSA a positive and supportive environment to 
present their research.

27th Annual Constitutional Cases Conference – Osgoode Hall Law School
Friday, April 12th 2024 – 9:00am to 5:00pm – 1 Dundas St. W. #2602, Toronto
Osgoode Hall Law School’s Annual Constitutional Cases Conference, recognized as the leading constitutional law conference in Canada, brings together 
many highly respected constitutional scholars, lawyers, students, and experts for an insightful and practical analysis of the Supreme Court’s significant 
constitutional judgments of the past year.

Parliamentary Internship for the Environment Program – Environmental Leadership Canada
Applications due April 28th, 2024
Interns gain a deep understanding of the daily workings of Canadian Parliament, a behind-the-scenes look at the policymaking process and learn from 
some of Canada's top environmental changemakers. But that's not all, our internship program also offers a range of opportunities - interns will meet 
with expert guest speakers through fireside chats, attend workshops, and conferences, and engage in interjurisdictional and constituency travel. We’re 
looking for young leaders, aged 18-30, who are passionate about environmental politics. This program runs from approximately September 2024 to June 
2025 and comes with a stipend of $29,000 CAD. No political experience or specific level of education is required. We welcome applicants from diverse 
backgrounds, including STEM, farmers, activists, and political science students. This program is designed to provide hands-on experience to anyone with 
interest in the intersection of politics and the environment.

Writer-in-Residence Program – English Department
Thursday, April 11th 2024 – 6:30 to 9:00pm – The Second Student Centre
The event will begin with a reception. Following a brief introduction, Claudia Dey will read from her new book, Daughter, and then participate in an 
onstage conversation with Emma Healey about her work, concluding with an audience Questions & Answer (Q&A) Session. Claudia and Emma will be 
available for book signings after the event.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QmxmyJiNRD2WpZfycIUGn63Bqt3HhPiket4vtSn0RTx3rRwBFkaxuJL3zAqbIdb7uqAb-eckCjcjPaWGPASsRlYto-RnM04FbhigS9PATgWVEtxaXPQYAURIwEY4rekWJq8vY6XLMBA8D2uJRV91vfR4qtu_cJh3jh0DuyU_bbfQ7F4UorB2Ko8MXdv2EWM-mmvurxSUz39T-lwn9huAfIq14dNk0hpXD3hbgqcX-N8=&c=qGhpQ1cNKcWr0FuduaxvrY1uNAknOFAr4LL-v1mw8FNGXv6eRiX_Fw==&ch=0fSi1DW4YD5W7T2MYcewMuG6IglwS6RIhcT1cjQ-ezEVoGnEkls-zw==
https://www.prairiepsa.com/call-for-papers/
https://bit.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5ef09cd3b30934e98553439f6&id=13fac8407f&e=91e3c2321a
https://www.environmentalleadership.ca/pie
https://www.yorku.ca/laps/en/experience/writer-in-residence-program/?utm_source=YFile+-+Master+Subscriber+List&utm_campaign=9cf5f81d4a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_03_27_01_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-9cf5f81d4a-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
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Events and Conferences:

SPACES – York’s DEDI Community of Practice
Monday May 27th (Hybrid) to Tuesday May 28th (Online)
For our second annual conference we want to grapple with the work of DEDI in our spaces of teaching and learning. We are inviting community of practice 
members and beyond to pitch us what you want to talk about in this BIG MALEABLE THEME of SPACES and what formats you are open to presenting in. 
We want to leave the theme intentionally open to allow for collaborators to collectively build the space together.

Integrity First: Values and Ethics for a Modern Public Service – IPAC with SPPA Professor Zachary Spicer
May 30th, 2024
Together with the Schulich School of Business at York University, IPAC has developed a training program focusing on key aspects of values and ethics in 
the public service, with a special emphasis on the development and maintenance of high ethical standards amid rapid change in the public service at all 
levels of government in Canada. Through this course, public servants will gain valuable information to protect themselves and others from challenging 
ethical scenarios and communicate to their employers and stakeholders that they are certified through IPAC and Schulich to uphold the highest ethical 
standards in their professional lives. 

Content for the course is grouped into three themes:
• Values and Ethical Foundations for Public Servants
• Ethical Decision-Making
• Protections and Responsibilities

https://www.yorku.ca/laps/sppa/wp-content/uploads/sites/215/2024/02/Call-for-Collaborators_DEDI-2024-Conference.pdf
https://ipac.ca/iPAC_EN/Events___Awards/Event_display1.aspx?EventKey=ETHICS2024
https://ipac.ca/iPAC_EN/iPAC_EN/Events___Awards/Event_display1.aspx?EventKey=ETHICS2024
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Expert in Professional Development in Trade Support organizations – Expert Development Mechanism for Trade and Development
Funded by Global Affairs Canada, the Expert Deployment Mechanism for Trade and Development (EDM) provides technical assistance to Official 
Development Assistance (ODA)-eligible countries to maximize the development impacts of trade and investment. Over seven years (2018-2025), EDM 
will invest CAD 16.5 million to support Canada's developing country trading partners to negotiate, implement, benefit from, and adapt to trade and 
investment agreements with Canada.

Manager, Regulatory Affairs – Biogen
Reporting to Head, Regulatory Affairs, Canada. Contribute to the development and implementation of Canadian regional preclinical, clinical and CMC 
regulatory strategy for products in development and/or post NDS approval, in alignment with the Canadian business strategy.

Specialist, Public Affairs & Government Relations – Canada Health Infoway
The Specialist must proactively anticipate needs, plan accordingly, and navigate diverse interests and conflicting priorities typical of a multi-stakeholder 
environment. Critical thinking skills are essential, along with strong writing abilities to craft impactful messages that resonate with diverse audiences 
while aligning with Infoway's brand, values, and strategic priorities.

Species at Risk Policy Intern – Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
Support the development and interpretation of evidence-based policies related to species conservation management. Provide technical and 
administrative support to the development of regulations, policies, procedures and programs for the Branch that include a focus on species at risk 
management policy.

Administrative Assistant Policy and Governance – Ontario College of Teachers
With your successful administrative experience in a fast-paced office environment, ability to multi-task and prioritize, and strong organization, 
interpersonal, and oral and written communication skills, you will provide administrative assistance to the College’s Policy and Governance Unit, including 
supporting the registration and accreditation appeals processes. While not required, bilingualism would be an asset for this position.

Senior Policy Advisor – Ministry of Health
The Health Equity Policy Unit is looking for Senior Policy Advisors who are strategic thinkers, passionate, self-starters and who can plan and coordinate 
the development and implementation of policies, programs and projects to respond to high priority policy/program initiatives by working effectively 
with internal and external partners, colleagues and stakeholders.

General Manager, Regina Housing Authority – Plains HR Services
The General Manager (GM) is responsible for the strategic management of the Regina Housing Authority. Accountable to a highly skilled and engaged 
Board of Directors, and with the senior leadership team, the GM ensures the effective delivery of social housing programs and services, ensures effective 
governance, policy, planning, HR leadership, financial management, and a strategic capital asset strategy is maintained.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H6RACVN7JWpARdh41hoYt07ZRGJXakY_5tWtr1R9L1nR_P6IletZmYszuN57QB65oLtg7sw3OV-Y8PkgF1bdQ4MN6DPZAo2xehOsS41lfZXs0QS_HBkDT3Keaj1gMb44oy-YB6Gxd_3hyy9gR8-C09dRpxnpy_IJb2kNTEuzjIVAxVvHj-osUf3auA6j2lumdbBE2xz5nA9VSTq90y_jpfjPp7Sf9J1HT7ARJtr5WQS4yYClcFNNm67Mc4YlUDluZFPOq-R3lee3yBTSIsfypePuf7_dnk9D9V4bRiIY4n9IDw07OL4xIHgeU3tiVjVynoV1ZBR_S9M9HqKP6VZELw==&c=eDeTuGoM7XTrrqiZAbnAUxjMcglnsA2PizN4VvD8KnDn6TIq3gw0ow==&ch=844egkUV6hZE4OZ4KEy7bATIbH2Zk_Lgo6St0BJjU3Palq5GmEiX4w==
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=ae3bafea191b86f6&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoBP67I3DsJY59QiFB0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&xkcb=SoDP67M3DrywDh0aNp0IbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=86b60675ab32da3e&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoDZ67I3DsJabOQSJx0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&xkcb=SoBS67M3DrywDh0aNp0LbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b64c0dcba99c5660&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoD767I3DsJbu7gFTb0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpbtfsphgj3t800&xkcb=SoAX67M3DrywDhUaNp0LbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1b2ff9d504c08c8d&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq0hg041gj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoCi67I3CDJbXLwSK50LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq0hg041gj3t800&xkcb=SoC867M3CArImz6LZh0KbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=682dd2dfc2f4c745&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq0hg041gj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoCq67I3CDJdB1xgW50LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq0hg041gj3t800&xkcb=SoD567M3CArImzaLZh0KbzkdCdPP
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-hJidma5YNI-svF0nJDGTfjDo4NZXDWd5tw9J2xX_HfBi_V5L4CiEJUp48JEeWMl334i9idMbYdICThBDcpOVK6hld0eNa_WcGgjLsyj5uGBy15HtcXxQadUGqOeW6ZuZDlcjjfPHp5lQcOjlShc-QPLAPcW3zhf2IIvEZt3uFGMQxEMgEv_kfoUEWhC7jWan5KehFP0fc=&c=KkQzonSIgf8x9OOiqlu-yVDcV-tYAnyqsSB53LMVTQi_eCTOhPw1iQ==&ch=mw1idt6CAbU0V1G_xRwBUQH4a0x6nz4uYREFk9QKk5Ip5j4oL-ltkA==
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Senior Policy Advisor – Ontario Hospital Association
The Business Planning and Strategy (BPS) division of the OHA is responsible for the entire business cycle at the association, from strategic planning to 
execution. The team is designed to enable the organization to effectively plan and execute its strategic and operational objectives. BPS covers a range of 
key functions and core services including strategy and member relations, finance and business planning, information technology, human resources, 
corporate governance and enterprise risk management, applied research, long-term health policy, and knowledge transfer.

Policy Analyst – Real Estate Council of Ontario
In this role, you will be involved in a wide range of policy and program initiatives intended to enhance RECO’s regulatory effectiveness and support the 
achievement of its regulatory goals and corporate strategies. Reporting to the Manager, Regulatory Policy, you will conduct research and analysis to 
(re)design regulatory policies and processes related to the legislation administered by RECO for the purpose of consumer protection and enhanced 
professionalism; coordinate and participate in the research and development of presentations, briefing papers, decision notes; and prepare discussion 
documents to support regulatory policy/program decision-making.

Senior Public Consultation Coordinator – City of Toronto
In this role, you will develop, coordinate, lead and evaluate public consultation programs and engagement activities related to the implementation of 
Parks, Forestry and Recreation's $2.7 billion ten-year Capital Budget and Plan, including new parks, playgrounds, splash pads, and Community Recreation 
Centers all across Toronto. You will also provide advice and guidance to project teams, project managers and senior management on all engagement-
related matters.

Policy Analyst – College of Immigration and Citizenship Consultants
Research and analyze complex organizational, regulatory and legal/policy issues related to regulated professions and legislative trends. Prepare 
publications, reports and recommendations to support senior decision makers at the College. Study and interpret environmental trends, stakeholder 
feedback and regulatory obligations to revise current policies, develop new policies (program, corporate and legislative, including By-laws, regulations) 
and provide advice.

Program Policy Analyst, CYDRA – Ministry of the Solicitor General
As a Program Policy Analyst, you will play a vital role in providing research, analytical, project management and transformational support services within 
the Office of the Chief Coroner. You will use your creativity and innovative thinking to help our team as we challenge and drive change to the services, 
systems and structures that provide much-needed supports to children, youth and families.

Policy Specialist Intern – Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada
We are seeking a motivated and driven Policy Specialist Intern to join our team. This internship provides a unique opportunity to explore various policy 
issues, contribute to research initiatives, and participate in advocacy efforts at both regional and national levels. They will have the opportunity to oversee 
the planning, execution, and evaluation of policy projects, working closely with internal stakeholders to ensure successful outcomes. We are seeking a 
motivated and detail-oriented Policy Specialist Intern to support our team in researching, analyzing, and developing policy recommendations.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KCZm9kr5VIH5X_EK_cgzC2mScwnLCuztwaIy3PZMj5Swg99-afIBP-I1eWPcr4JfMDTgDABzpFytbEvqmu_peR1Gw_LAXh-VpSl6aj3Mf17qDQ8cbn9DdIPN7KcVb-uk6iAtvOzXObFDGFTHXSiYVVP8E8ryWYDbeeUyhD7b2Zb35iL3UhlLC37Kx6VEgAeE1EBhL8tnMsgVEtMv-JT_2w==&c=68yVu7zPhVm7NUmb8UiWJ8SgBPvzo85HxyWbW_bHYV2yvVcqvTl5ZA==&ch=MfuZerPSx17EknP7XNGctFxFPu7o3sIrM4BgjpxfWM7hSD7hD6n77Q==
https://www.reco.on.ca/about/careers/policy-analyst?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://jobs.toronto.ca/jobsatcity/job/Toronto-SENIOR-PUBLIC-CONSULTATION-COORDINATOR-ON-M6R1P3/579308317/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=26fadbdbd9d0f235&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpm807vrgj3t801&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoDd67I3D7C7J-QSAp0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpm807vrgj3t801&xkcb=SoCd67M3D2YOeuQVDh0KbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d006167586f8738c&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpm807vrgj3t801&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAB67I3D7C8DVw9Sx0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpm807vrgj3t801&xkcb=SoDL67M3D2YOevQVDh0JbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=944d8dc981e2080c&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAw67I3CNEr1WWYIh0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&xkcb=SoCj67M3CIdx4ByVZJ0JbzkdCdPP
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Business Management, Policy and Training Consultants – Toronto Transit Commission
The Consultant will be responsible for developing, facilitating and/or supporting initiatives that mature and bring consistency to the Finance Corporate 
Services Group (CSG) business management and planning practices. They will be work closely in collaboration with the Manager to drive the development 
and/or revision of CSG policies, with a focus on budgeting and financial control policies.

Accreditation and Recognition Consultant – Conestoga College
Reporting to the Manager of Program Accreditation and Recognition (PAR) in the Department of Institutional Quality Management, this position is 
responsible for providing project management and oversight to ensure the efficient and effective execution of accreditation and recognition processes 
for Conestoga’s non-degree programs. The incumbent will work with senior management, school representatives and heads of departments to ensure 
programs at non-degree credential levels meet external bodies’ quality standards and best practices.

Compliance Associate – Choice Properties REIT
Work with regulatory compliance program owners and Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) to ensure programs are in place to identify, monitor, report and 
correct non-compliance with laws, regulations, and company policies. Understand business processes and how to identify and rate associated risks. 
Assess compliance programs and conduct controls testing to determine if designed and operating effectively to mitigate risk.

Senior Policy Advisor, Health – Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres
OFIFC Senior Policy Advisors are team leaders, mentors, and change makers who proactively support OFIFC Directors in the advancement of strategic 
policy priorities aimed at supporting Indigenous self-determination and improved quality of life in urban Indigenous communities. This position reports 
to the Program Director - Community Wellness.

Senior Researcher, Policy – Municipal Property Assessment Corporation
Lead the development of complex research and analysis as part of the implementation of the Insights Strategy and function, aligning with strategic 
business priorities. Monitor and evaluate industry analysis, government policies, legislative changes and budgets to address research and data gaps and 
support stakeholder policy and decision-making. Provide technical expertise on emerging legislative, regulatory and policy issues to MPAC and 
stakeholders

Species at Risk Policy Intern – Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
The Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks is seeking interns to support the development and interpretation of evidence-based policies 
related to species conservation management. Come and be part of our team in the Species at Risk Recovery section.

Analyst, Research and Evaluation – Toronto Police Services Board
The Toronto Police Services Board (TPSB) is seeking two dedicated professionals to fill permanent Analyst, Research and Evaluation positions. These roles 
provide a unique opportunity to drive transformational change and make a meaningful impact on Toronto s diverse communities. As integral members of 
our team, you'll play a key role in critically assessing the effectiveness of TPSB policies, examining their influence on Toronto's policing framework and 
contributing to the enhancement of public trust and service quality.

https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2c6d9a38d07ea284&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpou3cvvgj3t808&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoCy67I3D7CamPQnKJ0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpou3cvvgj3t808&xkcb=SoDs67M3D40B1WwG4R0KbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=41edbb60c84cad57&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpra36udgj3t801&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAB67I3D7QwUpQ3nh0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpra36udgj3t801&xkcb=SoAh67M3D7cCg23vsB0NbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e880aa0d4ada6894&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpturht1gj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoB067I3D-LV07QgYx0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpturht1gj3t800&xkcb=SoC-67M3D91hQFg73z0JbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9e0a44eb6fdccf67&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpturht1gj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAq67I3D-LXCCQiIp0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpturht1gj3t800&xkcb=SoC967M3D91hQag73z0JbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=dae8160feedf5fa8&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hqdcvpekgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAA67I3CQNZC4Q8Jx0KbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hqdcvpekgj3t800&xkcb=SoAi67M3CNRwaNAFqr0ObzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b64c0dcba99c5660&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hpturht1gj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoAZ67I3D-LduNQ3iZ0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hpturht1gj3t800&xkcb=SoAz67M3D91hQbA73z0JbzkdCdPP
https://careers.torontopolice.on.ca/psc/ERCRT92/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM_FL.HRS_CG_SEARCH_FL.GBL?Action=U&Page=HRS_APP_SCHJOB_FL&utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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Senior Director, Government Relations – Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan
Reporting to the Vice President, Strategy, Global Intelligence and Advocacy (SGA); the Sr. Director, Government Relations is a member of the SGA Senior 
Management team. The Sr. Director is responsible for overseeing the development/refinement and execution of HOOPP’s Government Relations (federal, 
provincial, inter-provincial quasi government) proactive and reactive strategies and engagement plans to ensure it helps achieve the organization’s 
strategic plan and long-term objectives.

Head of Policy and Advocacy – CARE
As the Head of Policy & Advocacy you will uphold effective advocacy for CARE Canada that is aligned with our mission and strategic plan. In accordance 
with our values, you will be central to advancing and upholding CARE’s reputation and relationships with key decision-makers and policy influencers. You 
will be in the know for any new policy and legislative developments that could affect CARE’s objectives and will translate relevant developments for peers, 
senior leaders and the Board of Directors. In this role, you will also support our broader public engagement and programmatic work by upholding a variety 
of types of outreach and communications with key government, community, and other stakeholders.

Policy Analyst – British Columbia Assembly of First Nations
Monitoring, developing, and recommending responses to federal and provincial policies, programs, and legislative initiatives affecting First Nations' Title, 
Rights, and interests. Conducting research and providing analysis, advice, and recommendations on assigned policy, program, legislative, or other key 
issues. Gathering and disseminating information on policy, program, and legislative initiatives to BCAFN members.

Senior Manager, Government and Public Affairs – TMX Group Limited
Reporting to the Head, Government Affairs, the Senior Manager, Government and Public Affairs will be responsible for the strategic planning and 
implementation of government and public affairs and advocacy activities that advance TMX's interests globally. The Senior Manager, Government Affairs 
will provide strategic insight to TMX executives and support the execution of TMX’s advocacy strategy. This role will be accountable for maintaining and 
enhancing TMX's relationship with our external government and public affairs stakeholders across Canada and internationally.

Research and Policy Associate – City of Toronto
Join MLS as a Research & Policy Associate and support the development policy files that will move the Division forward on key initiatives such as multi-
tenant housing (rooming houses), animal care services, street vending, and property standards, among other important initiatives. This early-career policy 
role is part of a team of policy and research professionals providing support to Committees, Council and the Division for the development of effective 
policies, by-laws and business practices.

Coordinator, Planning & Operations, Ted Rogers Centre for Heart Research – SickKids
As Coordinator, you will play an integral role in the Centre. By bringing your passion to build community, you will support this ambitious research institute 
and its collaborative research teams of current and next-generation leaders from our three partners and beyond. This will require thoughtful engagement 
with scientific and clinical leaders, student trainees, and people with lived experience while improving the experiences of patients, caregivers, and families 
living with heart failure.

https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6a6b84adc18bc17c&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq383uj1gj3t803&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoDT67I3CNDdKUyU4p0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq383uj1gj3t803&xkcb=SoCZ67M3CDYf_TzSGJ0LbzkdCdPP
https://can232.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-US/carecanada/Posting/View/1136?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d41a201a855d67e1&q=Policy&l=Toronto&tk=1hqat7l8mgj3t800&from=ja&advn=3447438518617101&adid=428560816&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BsAjwpyVurM-r5j7oGABjqFVWy0OcVUfJpvYUnlci_AuqtTKGLuGjyB7yMBTrOWbe0u3mS05cS9dTlBNOVLH2afZ7fyS5YNVZchEFXiJJuq0GHaup2-7hWamZGYKHZd0XSQ_ns-5FxhXlKWW7eq-K2ZEp0G1m3IDmAcvwuJr1Vkj5jQw_vl_ZusEL1_-oDh-6uyGxyFTDl4PMWx-hTJMRQqmFaHyZeKXF-6HOr_ojNwT8Dd4B1xovW72ve6JI8Ilv9YVQKQ06akCbt9-subHXfy-6Hi0GpwFaqEl3aoQcpdAm7LJW6RaOrUlkp45yuJk3Z4UlOHicSw14XNtk2jmek29U1rkJNPmqkDKwBa-DczZnX_fxXen8Wm_QzNApEZr2ymS21oQhS_Src10ujE18Cprt3ArOUp3Dwagl0124NJoAhIQLGAhrEhwOrRqqFrpvR0z04HtpqrpdYOwed8wTWkfmixCg0Q_HPbnFczEafJNBZVt5vVbex59ZLab4m39EQpdnNCNrM5A%3D%3D&sjdu=3j2yV1Cyo1TUbNt3be92UpzNEpltnRTjVfoquu5Kbgi97gDcc7dQ6H-gmUy4pJxEAyxO0SvUMwmB3zOCaMZQXjODk0wzR9KmijeXu4EVHYL47TqjR5w2oY-iaWhHqmnStdNlnlGEY9Q3UIz5V2UjvDHjjAZ78fko2Mq0-ejSgdFxzktF-_cMYKpDCEUS4o2IXpWqvehsBUyhY71wLCtYXw&acatk=1hqd6a6uhk6pj801&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&pub=0cace3277f6b99df&camk=4HOcmqOLYrABhqoFcXeNpw%3D%3D&xkcb=SoAM6_M3CKyRYfge1T0LbzkdCdPP&xpse=SoDL6_I3CNEnBd2YIx0IbzkdCdPP&xfps=d0783a62-1887-4b43-8c69-02adc43efbcb&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e97b8c0d5022ceb5&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoBc67I3CNEorpAAjT0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&xkcb=SoBB67M3CIdx4AyVZJ0LbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4dd43247898ea942&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoBp67I3CNEpuHQ3hx0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&xkcb=SoA867M3CIdx4GSVZJ0LbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=85dbc006bc081aed&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoCw67I3CNErHMQ9VR0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hq8avdt5gj3t81a&xkcb=SoDc67M3CIdx4BSVZJ0PbzkdCdPP
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Grants & Research Officer – 369 Global
We are looking for an experienced Grants & Research Officer to join the Office of the Deputy Chairman. The office functions 
as the central hub for a wide range of responsibilities, including executive support, communications, operations, and 
strategic planning. This position will play a critical role in managing grant applications, ensuring compliance, and supporting 
research initiatives across the organization.

Senior Financial & Policy Analyst – Halton Region
Reporting to the Manager, Financial Reporting, this position will assist with the implementation of policy and business 
processes to comply with new and existing Public Sector Accounting Standards for the Region and Halton Community 
Housing Corporation (HCHC) and supports the preparation of the Region’s annual financial statements and other reporting.

Research Analyst, Customer Experience – Ipsos
We are looking for someone who is passionate about market research and motivated by a fast-paced and challenging work 
environment. This is an excellent entry-level opportunity for someone who is interested in starting a career in market 
research.

https://www.linkedin.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/
https://sppa.laps.yorku.ca/
mailto:lapssppa@yorku.ca
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7c8f033151886636&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hqg18uvtgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoD067I3CQNVg7WYFx0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hqg18uvtgj3t800&xkcb=SoDO67M3CQKr_ExxWZ0KbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b3c94657e80c632a&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hqdcvpekgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoA167I3CQNXn9AEsb0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hqdcvpekgj3t800&xkcb=SoC_67M3CNRwaMgFqr0KbzkdCdPP
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4e2b99e151693136&q=Policy&l=Toronto%2C+ON&tk=1hqg18uvtgj3t800&from=ja&alid=658310c4690cc51ad55dae51&xpse=SoC067I3CQNVOpTOgJ0LbzkdCdPP&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1hqg18uvtgj3t800&xkcb=SoDn67M3CQKr_ExxWZ0IbzkdCdPP
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